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ABSTRACT 
NUMERICAL STUDIES OF TURBULENCE EFFECTS IN CROSS-FLOW 
VENTILATION 
 
by Mina Mohammadmirzaei 
Natural ventilation systems reduce a building’s utilization of energy in terms of            
electricity consumption and fossil fuel usage. Many factors including building shape,           
window style and configuration, and wind turbulence impact the efficacy of natural            
ventilation. In order to investigate the effect of turbulence on natural ventilation, twelve             
different conditions of a cross-flow ventilated room were studied numerically using           
computational fluid dynamics. Wind tunnel studies of tracer gases in a scale model were              
used to validate the numerical results. A comparison of twelve investigated cases shows             
that air circulation inside a natural ventilated room is only slightly affected by turbulence,              
and that the impact is strongest at low velocities. However, the result is small compared               
to the impact of wind velocity, and the relative impact of turbulence approaches zero at               
high velocities. Therefore, using fans to increase flow velocity results in better air             
replacement compared to using retrofitting geometries. 
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I. Introduction 
Since the second half of the 20th century, the majority of non-domestic ​buildings in              
most developed countries use mechanical ventilation (MV) due to increasing user           
expectations of thermal comfort and indoor air quality standards [1]. Heating, ventilation            
and air conditioning (HVAC) systems account for 40%-60% of total building energy            
consumption [2,3]. Since residential and commercial buildings are responsible for nearly           
40% of the total energy consumption in the United States [4], there is a high demand to                 
improve efficiency. One possible approach is to replace mechanical ventilation with           
natural ventilation (NV). Natural ventilation reduces the building’s energy consumption          
in terms of electricity consumption and fossil fuel usage [5-9] and decreases            
environmental pollution [10], which can help mitigate global warming and climate           
change. 
However, since the introduction of central heating and cooling, most buildings have            
been constructed to only use mechanical ventilation, and natural ventilation has been            
neglected [1]. There is therefore a need to identify how existing structures might perform              
with natural ventilation and to identify possible retrofitting strategies to improve airflow. 
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II. Literature Review 
A. Natural Ventilation Fundamentals 
Natural ventilation may be categorized into wind-driven natural ventilation and          
buoyancy-driven natural ventilation, where pressure differences generated by wind or          
buoyancy forces act on the opening(s) of the building, respectively. Wind-driven and            
buoyancy-driven natural ventilation may also occur simultaneously, where wind and          
stack effects could reinforce or oppose each other [5]. In experimental and numerical             
simulations of wind-driven natural ventilation, it is common to neglect the unpredictable            
changes of wind velocity and direction and model the wind as an airflow with a constant                
mean velocity and a fixed direction [11-13]. However, it is important to note that setting               
the proper boundary conditions and allowing for wind fluctuations lead to more accurate             
results [14].  
Different research approaches have been utilized to analyze natural ventilation.          
Taking full-scale measurements of a naturally ventilated building is the most accurate            
approach among all; however, it is not very flexible, since the correlation between             
meteorological data measurements and the air velocity is specific to the case study, and              
the conditions cannot be controlled. Additionally, the results cannot be applied to            
buildings with different layouts. [15]. 
Scaled model wind tunnel studies are more flexible and easier to control compared to              
a full-scale research approach [16]. However, some limitations exist to this approach as             
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there is a certain degree of variation and error in measurements and environmental             
conditions in the test chamber that cannot be absolutely controlled [17]. 
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is the most flexible approach for investigating           
natural ventilation. However, the results of this approach must be validated with scaled             
model wind tunnel experiments [18]. A review of the literature indicates that 3D steady              
Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) and large eddy simulation (LES) are the most            
suitable modeling approaches for cross-ventilation, which will be examined in this work. 
Jiang ​et al. [19] have studied both wind-driven and buoyancy-driven natural           
ventilation with the help of three CFD ​models including steady and unsteady RANS, and              
LES. The results showed that LES is more accurate and informative than the other two               
models, but it requires a longer computation time. In this study, Jiang ​et al. ​also found                
that since the peak turbulence energy is at higher frequencies for wind-driven natural             
ventilation, the fluctuating flow field is more important in determining the ventilation rate             
in wind-driven natural ventilation compared to buoyancy-driven natural ventilation. 
Moreover, Jiru ​et al. [20] have utilized both whole domain (coupled) and domain             
decomposition (decoupled) approaches in CFD modeling of wind-driven natural         
ventilation. In the coupled approach, the internal and external airflow are analyzed            
simultaneously in one domain, whereas in the decoupled approach the internal and            
external airflow are simulated separately. The analysis results showed that the whole            
domain approach is more accurate, but computationally more expensive than the           
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decomposition approach. Efficient computing algorithms and grid generation techniques         
were suggested to relatively reduce the computations. 
Jin ​et al. [21] have validated fast fluid dynamics (FFD) with different wind-driven             
and buoyancy-driven natural ventilated test cases at the early design stage. The results             
showed that for wind-driven natural ventilation, FFD accurately predicts the velocity           
distribution on the upstream side of a building. However, FFD is not as accurate as CFD                
in simulating airflow distribution inside and on the downstream side of a building. For              
buoyancy-driven natural ventilation, FFD accurately predicts thermal stratification and         
airflow pattern. 
B. Impact of Building Geometry 
Over the past decade, various techniques and parameters of natural ventilation           
including wind towers [22], building shape [23], and window style [24] and configuration             
[25] have been studied. Hughes ​et al. [22] have reviewed the importance of wind towers               
as an application of passive cooling systems to replace high energy-consuming           
mechanical ventilation systems. Wind towers provide natural ventilation based on the           
pressure difference surrounding the building. The primary driving force for the wind            
tower is the external driving wind. However, in the absence of wind, the stack or               
buoyancy forces resulting from temperature difference act as the primary driving force            
for the wind tunnel. 
Abohela ​et al. [23] have studied various configurations to determine the effect of             
building height and roof shape on natural ventilation. The results demonstrated ​that as the              
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height of a building increases, the turbulent intensity of the wind flow above the building               
roof increases as well. Moreover, all different roof shapes including flat, domed, gabled,             
pyramidal, vaulted and wedged have an accelerating effect on the wind velocity with the              
dome and the barrel vault having the potential to produce more energy than the other roof                
shapes. 
Wang ​et al. [24] have investigated the impact of three different types of windows              
including awning, hopper, and casement on natural ventilation. The results showed that            
the impact of different types of windows on the ventilation rate varies greatly with wind               
directions due to the change of flow pattern introduced by the windows and turbulence              
effect. However, at a window opening angle of 45 degrees, the ventilation rate for hopper               
windows is always greater than awning and casement windows regardless of the wind             
direction. 
Window placement strategies in natural ventilation could be divided into single-sided           
ventilation and cross-flow ventilation based on the number and the relative position of the              
windows [10]. Schulze ​et al. ​[26] have analyzed steady state ventilation in three different              
single-sided configurations subjected to various temperature and pressure differences         
boundary conditions. The configurations include partially opened tilted bottom-hung         
window, horizontally sliding window, and a window with two openings for inflow and             
outflow. The results demonstrated that indoor air quality can be easily maintained for all              
configurations in moderate climates. However, the summer cooling potential and thermal           
comfort strongly depend on the configuration. It is important to note that if proper control               
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.​over the openings is not achieved, the building might overcool even in summer             
condition. 
In cross-flow ventilation, where windows are placed on adjacent or opposite walls of             
a structure [27], the impact of various flow and geometry conditions on ventilation has              
been studied extensively [28]. For example, Bangalee ​et al. [10] have studied the effect              
of surrounding structures as well as the number and configuration of the windows on a               
cross-ventilated building. The results prove experimentally and numerically that         
maximum flow rate occurs when the windows are located in the middle rather than in the                
corner of opposite walls.  
In another study Bangalee ​et al. [29] have analyzed three different window            
configurations for a single story, cross-ventilated building with the help of CFD. The             
results demonstrate that in the case of face to face cross ventilation through four              
openings, the uniform mixing of the external and the internal air is enhanced, as the               
windows are placed further from each other on the wall. Furthermore, in the case of               
diagonal cross ventilation with two openings, the closer the windows are located towards             
each other, the higher the ventilation rate and the shorter the ventilation time become. In               
this study Bangalee also proves that the mean pressure coefficient is subjected to the              
configuration and the number of windows, as well as the wind angle. 
On the contrary, there is little existing research on the impact of turbulence on              
cross-flow ventilation, which depends strongly on the surrounding built environment, i.e.           
the presence of nearby structures, trees, or landscape. Meyer ​et al. ​[30], reviewing the              
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effect of envelope flow turbulence on occupant thermal comfort and building energy            
consumption in natural ventilation, found that increased turbulent intensity may improve           
the occupant thermal comfort in warmer environments.  
Chu ​et al. [31] have demonstrated that for two different adjacent and opposite             
cross-ventilation configurations, discharge coefficient, unlike inlet velocity and internal         
pressure, is independent of external turbulent intensity. However, discharge rate, which is            
normally used to predict the natural ventilation performance, gives an incomplete picture            
of ventilation efficiency. An efficient ventilation system must be capable of replacing all             
interior air with exterior air, meaning that an increased throughput alone does not ensure              
complete ventilation [10]. For a limited number of cross-ventilation cases, Bangalee ​et al.             
[10] demonstrates that air replacement may be negatively impacted by turbulence in cases             
even when the discharge rate is not. 
In order to control flow turbulence, various active and passive flow control methods             
have been used in a variety of applications. Vortex generators are the most common form               
of passive flow control devices to delay transition and control separation. These consist             
of geometrical features that induce local vortices in order to control the shape and              
intensity of local turbulence behavior and prevent flow separation. These have been used             
in a variety of applications, including the work of Fransson [32], who applied circular              
roughness elements to a flat plate in order to delay the transition to turbulence.  
Similarly, Chishty ​et al. [33] examined the effect of a dimple on the suction side of a                 
turbine blade to prevent the boundary layer separation at low turbulence intensities.            
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When the flow stream lacks the sufficient energy to overcome the adverse pressure             
gradient, the viscous dissipation along the flow path, and the energy loss caused by the               
modification in momentum, the separation occurs [34]. The dimple acts as a vortex             
generator energizing the flow and changing the incoming laminar flow into turbulent            
flow prior to separation. Since turbulent flow is hardly affected by pressure gradient, the              
flow separation is suppressed or delayed. As a result, the normalized loss coefficient and              
fuel cost are reduced. 
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III. Objectives 
The primary objective of this thesis is to quantify the effect of turbulence on the               
efficacy of cross-flow ventilation in depth. If turbulence positively affects the air            
circulation, it will be determined whether various common passive vortex generation           
geometries can effectively control turbulence and improve ventilation. Otherwise, the          
relative impact of velocity versus turbulence at various locations in the room will be              
quantified. 
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IV. Methodology 
A. Model Configuration and Grid Generation 
A true-to-size model of a 12 ft x 12 ft x 8 ft room with two 3 ft x 3 ft windows                      
horizontally centered on the opposite walls was developed, surrounded by a 172 ft x 92 ft                
x 48 ft cuboid environment. The lateral extension of the domain and the extension in inlet                
flow direction were 5 times the room’s height, and the extension of the domain in outlet                
flow direction was 15 times the room’s height to allow the flow to redevelop behind the                
wake region [35]. ​A quadrilateral fine mesh of 2 in element size was applied to the                
building, and the surrounding domain was discretized more coarsely with a quadrilateral            
mesh of 3 ft element size. In order to take the boundary effects into account, a mesh                 
inflation was applied on the room as well. Figs. 1 and 2 show the geometry in ANSYS                 
Design Modeler and the proper mesh applied on this geometry.  
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 Fig. 1.    True-to-size room and its domain in ANSYS Design Modeler 
 
Fig. 2.    Discretization of the geometry 
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The number of cells reported by Fluent was 538,359, with a minimum volume of              
1.923464e-05 m​3 ​and a maximum volume of 3.015788 m​3​. The minimum orthogonal            
quality and the maximum aspect ratio were reported as 7.15909e-02 and 1.27617e+01            
respectively. 
B. Flow Characteristics and Computational Domain 
The system was assumed to be incompressible, viscous, turbulent, non-buoyant, and           
three-dimensional. Using ANSYS Fluent solver, a k-epsilon realizable model with          
standard wall functions was used to simulate the airflow in the domain. Three uniform              
velocities of 2, 4, and 6 m/s each with four different turbulent intensities of 5, 10, 15, and                  
20% were established at the inlet boundary investigating both medium and high            
turbulence cases [36]. The outlet boundary was assumed an opening with zero relative             
pressure, and a symmetry boundary condition was applied on the top and the sides of the                
computational domain. A no-slip wall boundary condition was imposed on the remaining            
sides of the geometry. 
C. Numerical Solution 
The SIMPLEC scheme for pressure-velocity coupling with under-relaxation factors         
of 0.7 and 0.3 for pressure and momentum was utilized to achieve better convergence. A               
transient simulation with an inlet airflow of 310 K was performed for each set of               
boundary conditions initializing based on converged steady-state ​data at 300 K. Although            
steady-state simulations are sufficient to demonstrate velocity profiles and flow          
characteristics, the transient simulation allowed for a better analysis of how the air inside              
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the room mixes with the entering fluid [10]. The minimum residual target of 10​-6 for               
momentum and 10​-4 for continuity, turbulent kinetic energy (k), and turbulent dissipation            
rate (ε) was achieved for all of the cases. 
D. Grid Independence 
To assure the grid independence, a finer mesh with 1 in and 2 ft element sizes was                 
applied to the room and the domain, respectively. Figs. 3-6 show the velocity profiles              
plotted for four vertical lines at different locations inside the room for both mesh settings. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.    Variation of velocity magnitude across a vertical line at the center of the 
 ​.  ​           room for original and refined meshes 
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 Fig. 4.    Variation of velocity magnitude across a vertical line on the right side of 
 ​. ​            the room for original and refined meshes 
 
Fig. 5.    Variation of velocity magnitude across a vertical line on the left side of 
 ​. ​ ​.  ​        the room for original and refined meshes 
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 Fig. 6.    Variation of velocity magnitude across a vertical line at the downstream   ​.  
……….. ​of the room for original and refined meshes 
 
The negligible difference between the results of the two models indicates that the initial              
mesh is sufficient, as the solution does not change as the mesh is refined. 
The mesh was refined even further to 0.2, 0.1, and 0.08 in elements corresponding to               
y​+ ​values of 50 to 25 near the wall, but the velocity profile did not change. The enhanced                  
wall treatment option resulted in the same velocity profile as well, indicating that the              
velocity resolution near the wall is sufficient. Given that the trends of the numerical              
results matched well with the experimental validation, which will be discussed           
subsequently, the sharp velocity profiles were deemed to not be concerning.  
E. Solution Validation 
In order to validate the computational simulation, the cross-flow ventilation was 
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investigated for a 1:24 scaled optically transparent model made of ​plexiglass inside a             
closed-loop wind tunnel. The test section of the wind tunnel was 24 in x 24 in x 48 in                   
with a maximum velocity of 15 m/s. The local velocities and turbulent intensities inside              
and outside of the room as well as the laser absorption of tracer gases for circulation time                 
scales were measured. The experimental part of this research was performed by other             
students [37]. 
The scaled model wind tunnel simulation was not performed at the Reynolds number             
of the full-size model, since for scaled model Reynolds numbers above 10,000, the             
equality of the Reynolds number of scaled and full size models is not necessary for               
sharp-edged structures [38,39]. 
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V. Results and Discussion 
A. Experimental Data Validation 
Fig. 7 demonstrates how the time constant changes with inlet velocity and turbulent             
intensity based on experimental data. 
 
 
Fig. 7.    Experimental results: effect of inlet velocity and turbulent intensity on ​.​   ​.​       ​tt 
.. ​the time constant adapted from ​“Experimental Studies of Cross-Flow ​. . . . .​  ​. 
...​Ventilation in the Presence of Turbulence” [36] 
 
The experimental data show that turbulent intensity has a slight impact on the quality of               
air replacement especially at higher velocities; however, inlet velocity affects the air            
circulation more significantly. 
B. Transient Studies of Air Replacement 
For all transient cases, temperature at any given point inside the room follows an              
approximately first-order linear response, as shown in Fig. 8. 
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 Fig. 8.    Change of temperature with time at a given point inside the room 
The time constant ( ) can be determined from the following equation;τ  
                                               ​                                             ​  ​(5.1)(t)T norm = T −Ti f
T (t)−T f = e− tτ  
where T​i​ = 300 K and T​f​ = 310 K. 
A MATLAB least-square fit function was used to fit the equation above into the              
temperature data at each point inside the room with respect to time, and extract the time                
constant at any given point. The change in the room’s temperature with respect to time               
determines the degree to which the air inside the room is replaced with the entering fluid.                
Therefore, a smaller time constant corresponds to better air circulation at that location. 
For each of the 12 cases, the average time constant was calculated from 9 data points                
at three different x, y, and z locations inside the room. The three x, y, and z locations                  
were selected to be in the middle and at ⅙ of each side’s length further away from the                  
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corners. For each of the three given x locations, the time constant was reported as the                
average of 9 data points located on the yz plane at the given x location. The same                 
calculations were performed for three y and z locations on the xz and xy planes located at                 
given y and z locations respectively. Fig. 9 shows the location of the 9 data points on any                  
xy, xz, or yz plane.  
 
Fig. 9.    Location of data points used to average the time constant at any given xy,  
. . ​          ​.​xz, and yz plane 
 
Figs. 10-12 demonstrate how the average time constant changes along the x, y, and z               
axes respectively. Fig. 10 demonstrates that at lower inlet velocities, the air replacement             
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happens the best in the downstream side of the room, but this effect is not as visible at                  
higher velocities. However, it is evident that increasing inlet velocity has a very             
significant positive impact on the time constant, resulting in better air circulation. 
 
Fig. 10.    Average effect of x-location on the time constant 
Fig. 11 shows that at lower inlet velocities, the air replacement happens the best at               
towards the bottom of the room. However, this effect decreases significantly at higher             
velocities. Like the previous results, Fig. 5 also demonstrates that increasing inlet            
velocity has a very significant impact on the time constant, leading to a more complete air                
replacement. 
 
Fig. 11.    Average effect of y-location on the time constant 
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Fig. 12 demonstrates that at lower inlet velocities, the air replacement happens the             
best in the middle of the room along the windows rather than on the sides. However, this                 
effect disappears at higher inlet velocities, perhaps because mixing is more efficient at             
higher velocities. Similar to Figs. 10 and 11, Fig. 12 also shows that increasing inlet               
velocity decreases the time constant and results in better air replacement inside the             
building. Figs. 10-12 show that numerical results are in good agreement with the results              
obtained from experiments. 
 
 
Fig. 12.    Average effect of z-location on the time constant 
C. Streamline and Velocity Vector Plots 
Figs. 13-15 show the velocity vectors inside the room for three different inlet             
velocities with the minimum and maximum turbulent intensities investigated.  
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                             5% turbulent intensity                                                             20% turbulent intensity 
 
Fig. 13.    Streamline and velocity vector plots for an inlet velocity of 2 m/s at 5% 
 ​. ​             and 20% turbulent intensities 
 
 
                                5% turbulent intensity                                                          20% turbulent intensity 
 
Fig. 14.    Streamline and velocity vector plots for an inlet velocity of 4 m/s at 5%           ​.  
…​.​and 20% turbulent intensities 
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                             5% turbulent intensity                                                            20% turbulent intensity 
Fig. 15.    Streamline and velocity vector plots for an inlet velocity of 6 m/s at 5%    ​. 
.....​and 20% turbulent intensities 
 
The streamline plots demonstrate better air circulation in the downstream and more            
towards the bottom and the middle of the room along the windows. At the inlet velocity                
of 2 m/s, the air circulation is negatively impacted by the turbulent intensity, meaning              
that with a 5% turbulent intensity, a better air circulation is visible. However, at the inlet                
velocities of 4 m/s and 6 m/s, turbulent intensity does not have a notable impact on the air                  
circulation. 
The velocity vectors represent the highest velocity magnitudes directly between the           
windows, while the lowest velocities happen near the walls. This is a good indication of               
the air turnover inside the room which proves that air circulation happens the best              
towards the middle of the room between the windows. Turbulent intensity does not seem              
to have a noteworthy effect on the locations where the velocity magnitude is at its highest                
or lowest. 
The pattern of change of the time constant with the x, y, and z locations across the 
23 
room is visible in the streamline plots as well. For example, in the y-direction especially               
at lower velocities a bulk flow moves around the perimeter rather than in the middle of                
the room rather than resulting in better air circulation at the top and bottom of the room.  
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VI. Conclusions  
This study used a numerical approach to determine the effect of turbulence on the              
quality of cross-flow ventilation. The results of 12 simulations with different inlet            
velocities and turbulent intensities show that turbulent intensity has a very slight effect on              
air circulation, and this effect is more pronounced at lower velocities. In fact, velocity              
magnitude has a more significant effect on the quality of air circulation compared to              
turbulent intensity, and higher inlet velocities result in better air replacement inside the             
room. Therefore, to improve air replacement, using fans to increase flow velocity may be              
a more effective option than using retrofitting geometries. 
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